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Metienbaum T«ft 
Four men — two jobs 
Although heavy campaign 
schedules prevented the 
state's four main political 
figures from granting The 
News exclusive interviews, we 
did manage to track them 
down and get in on some press 
conferences   and   small   in- 
terviews. 
Howard Metzenbaum, 
democratic nominee for U.S. 
Senator and his opponent 
Robert Taft, the GOP hopeful 
toured the area several times 
during the last two weeks. 
We  also  hooked-up  with 
John J. GiUigan, democratic 
gubernatorial hopeful, as he 
campaigned in the Cleveland 
area, 
Roger Cloud was probably 
the hardest candidate to track 
down because he seemed to be 
on the move constantly. 
We managed to link up with 
him in Toledo last Tuesday as 
he opened a campaign 
headquarters in the inner city. 
These are the men in their 
final hectic moments of their 
long drive toward victory. 
WflMt* 
Gilliqan Cloud 
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Smile belies political wear 
By Kithy Fraze 
Issue Editor 
It was the final week of a long 
and hard fought campaign for 
Robert Tart, Republican can- 
didate for U.S. Senator. 
To the casual observer his 
smile was Just as big and just as 
bright as when he visited Bowling 
Green last winter during the 
primary campaign. 
And yet, behind the smile were 
some new, very deep, very tired 
looking lines etched around his 
eyes and mouth—battle scars 
from a rough primary race 
against Gov. James A. Rhodes 
and the present race against 
Democrat Howard Metzenbaum. 
Although his closest staff men 
were confidently predicting 
victory at the polls, Taft was not 
letting up in his fast-paced 
campaign. 
The candidate and his crew of 
campaign workers took a 
whirlwind tour through Toledo 
Tuesday night. In a matter of a 
few short hours he hit a large 
shopping mall, swept through 
several Toledo neighborhoods and 
appeared on a local radio 
program. 
Earlier in the day he cam- 
paigned in Cincinnati and 
Fremont. 
At 11 p.m. he was scheduled to 
move on to Cleveland, where he 
would get a few hours rest before 
an early morning radio program 
the next day. 
Taft arrived at the WoodvUle 
Mall about 7 p.m., when the 
number of shoppers was small 
enough not to hinder 
photographers and advance men, 
yet large enough to make the stop 
worthwhile. 
His campaign workers moved 
in ahead of him, rounding up 
shoppers anxious to shake the 
candidate's hand. 
Behind him trailed four 
.-ampaign girls, dressed in bright 
orange dresses, passing out Taft 
buttons to everyone who'd take 
one. 
Although willing to talk to 
members of the press, Taft went 
to WoodvUle primarily to meet the 
voters, and that was exactly what 
he did. 
Flashing a bright smile, he 
walked up to shoppers, clerks, 
policemen and children, hand 
extended, and saying with sur- 
prising warmth, "Hi, I'm Bob 
Taft. How are you?" 
Many responded with a 
promise to vote for him; others 
iitat e*ssl.<w<    «—•   ~*  tu —  ,  
surprised that a Senatorial can- 
didate would actually come to a 
Toledo shopping mall just to meet 
them. 
Few of them quizzed him on 
campaign issues. 
During the rare moments when 
his advance men could find no 
shoppers for him to greet, he did 
comment on several issues. 
On pollution: "Something must 
be done about It, of course but we 
must be careful that the solutions 
don't put men out of jobs." 
On taxes: "I Just can't envision 
a cut in taxes. Our government 
can't operate under one." 
On the Kent grand Jury's 
decision not to indict Guardsmen: 
"When you send them (Guard- 
smen) into a situation where they 
are confronted as they were in 
Kent, they may make serious 
mistakes in Judgment. But that's 
not a crime, in no way shape or 
form. 
"It's almost like saying you 
should indict the Army for what 
they do." 
On campus unrest and the 
campus riot act (1219): 
"Basically, I think it puts the 
responsibility on the college ad- 
ministrators, where it belongs. 
There are the ones that are going 
to have to take the stand. 
"There has been some question 
as to whether they (the ad- 
ministrators) have the 
authority....1219 now gives it to 
them specifically." 
And yet his mind wasn't on 
questions and answers. It was on 
shaking hands, smiling, posing for 
pictures and getting the votes. 
With split-second timing his 
staff shepherded him through 
store after store, from shopper to 
shopper. It didn't matter If they 
were young or old, long-haired or 
short, he approached them all. 
Before he was halfway through 
the mair, campaign workers left to 
prepare for his getaway. 
By the time he walked out the 
door, the car was ready and 
waiting, doors open, engine 
running. 
Yet even while racing to his 
car, his staff men anxiously trying 
to get him to his next speaking 
engagement on time, Taft couldn't 
stop campaigning. 
He'd been shaking hands and 
saying hello for too long to let any 
potential voter pass by without a 
friendly word or two. 
And he was still smiling and 
waving when his advance men 
finally pushed him Inside the car 
and drove him away. 
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Smear tactics 
not issue: Taft 
Robert Taft Jr., Republican 
nominee for the U.S. Senate, 
repudiated so-called smear 
tactics that have been used 
against his opponent in recent 
weeks, saying "they should not 
become a major issue in the 
campaign." 
He said the information con- 
cerning Howard Metzenbaum's 
affiliation with a so-called "leftist 
school" in the Cleveland area has 
been available to the press for 
several years. 
Taft did accuse Metzenbaum of 
being ultra-liberal, soft on campus 
unrest and being critical of the 
District of Columbia Crime Bill. 
Metzenbaum has also been 
asked by Taft to make a full public 
disclosure    of   his   financial 
position. "In the interest of the 
voter's right to have information 
about those who seek public office 
and congressional reform, he 
could make a full public 
disclosure of his financial assets 
as I did last week," Taft said. 
Taft also said Metzenbaum 
"has shown an unhappy lack of 
commitment to or understanding 
of congressional ethics reform." 
"It is impossible to pin him 
down on specific votes or 
legislation he can claim because 
he hasn't answered my challenges 
and hasn't been in public life for 20 
years." 
Taft considers congressional 
ethics reform of utmost im- 
portance, "if the people are to 
have confidence in their 
Washington legislators." 
He has deposited his Federal 
Income Tax records for his years 
in public office with a firm of 
certified accountants. • 
The present welfare system 
also came under attack from 
Taft. "There is strong public 
opinion against increasing 
benefits to the program," he said. 
He emphasized the need for 
rehabilitation, the establishment 
of day care centers and a need to 
get trie people on welfare oriented 
back into the economy. 
Later in the day Taft went on a 
hand-shaking tour of Cleveland. 
He spent most of his time in the 
subway terminal in the centra! 
business district. 
4 r 
H. Brown 
This is fheir issue 
B   Brown 
The candidates wouldn't 
come with us, so we went to 
them. 
Issue editor Harold Brown, 
a junior, took off for Cleveland 
last weekend where the 
gubernatorial hopefuls 
squared off at each other in 
the annual City Cluo Debate. 
He later followed the 
Democratic standard bearer, 
John Gilligan, in a whirlwind 
campaign swing through the 
city, and chatted with him 
over clams in a hotel lounge. 
In the middle of the week, 
sopnomui e issue euwa Kathy 
Fraze caught up with 
Gilligan's opponant, Roger 
Cloud, as he did a little flesh- 
pressing in Toledo. She also 
had a little talk with Robert 
Taft who was doing a little 
vote hunting of his own in the 
Glass City 
Reporter Bonnie Brown, a 
junior, got a little different 
view of things. She infiltrated 
Howard Metzenbaum's 
senatorial campaign in North- 
west Ohio, and gives us an 
insider's view. 
This is their issue. 
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY EVENTS AND INFORMATION FOR FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS 
announcements 
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
A two-part illustrated lecture 
entitled "Students Create Art for 
the Campus," will be presented by 
Charles Clement, Tuscon, 
Arizona, designer, ceramist and 
sculptor, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings i Nov. 3-4) at 7:30 pin in 
220 Math-Science Building. 
Mr, (lenient has done con- 
siderable research on the im- 
portance of art in the school en- 
vironment, both in the U.S. and 
abroad. Monday he will discuss 
"Art and Architecture in the Total 
School Environment." Tuesday's 
lecture is "Students Create Art 
For Their Own Campus." 
The program, sponsored by the 
School of Art and the department 
of sculpture, is free and open to 
students, faculty and staff. 
USHERS ANNOUNCED 
University Players' ushers list 
for "Two For the Seesaw," will be 
posted in the Shaft Room at the 
University Hall today (Nov. 2). 
COMPOSERS' FORUM 
A composer's forum, featuring 
Bowling Green's New Music 
Ensemble, is scheduled for 8:15 
p.m. Wednesday evening (Nov. 4) 
in the Recital Hall of the School of 
Music. Works by student and 
faculty composers will be 
presented. An informal seminar 
with audience participation will 
follow the performances. Free 
and open to the public. 
THE OTHER REVOLUTION 
The Little College Committee 
is sponsoring a multi-media 
presentation entitled "The Other 
Revolution: Student Culture in 
the Classroom," Tuesday (Nov. 3) 
with guest speaker Professor John 
Schmittroth, of the English 
department at the University of 
Detroit. 
The   program   deals   with 
college teaching and the counter 
culture. The focus will be 
primarily upon new young poets 
including Uonarri Cohen, Lora 
Nyro, John Lennon, Jacques Brel, 
Joni Mitchell and Donovan in the 
classroom. The first session, 
scheduled for 3:30-5 p.m. in the 
Education Building Auditorium, is 
open to all faculty members and 
graduate students. A second 
session for undergraduate 
students is planned for 7 p.m. in 
105 Hanna Hall 
STRING   QUARTET  CONCERT 
The Bowling Green String 
Quartet will appear in concert 
Sunday (Nov. 8) at 8:15 in the 
Recital Hall of the School of 
Music. The quartet will be 
playing works by Debussy, Husa 
and Haydn, the same program 
they will present at their New 
York debut concert Nov. 23 at 
Lincoln Center. The concert is 
free and open to the public. 
NOTARY PUBLICS 
John D. Hayes, director of 
personnel services, and Robert 
McKay, director of student em- 
ployment, are notary publics and 
will assist persons requiring their 
services: faculty, staff or 
students. There is no fee for the 
service. Their offices are open 
daily from 8 a.m. to noon and 1-5 
p.m. in the basement of Shatzel 
Hall. 
PROFESSIONAL LECTURE 
Dr. Donald A. Bailey, 
professor and director of research 
in the School of Physical 
Education at the University of 
Saskatchewan, Canada, will give 
a lecture on his "Growth 
Study in Saskatchewan," today 
(Nov. 2) at 7 pjn. in the White 
Dogwood Suite, University Union. 
Dr. Bailey, a former graduate 
assistant at Bowling Green, has 
Just returned from an extensive 
lecture tour in r.urope and the 
Soviet Union. His growth study, 
funded by the National Fitness 
Council in Canada, is the most 
comprehensive study of its kind 
ever attempted in that country. 
The lecture is free and open to the 
public. 
OPEN CRITIQUE 
University Players will 
sponsor an open critic of "We 
Bombed in New Haven," 
Joseph'sllvller's play produced on 
campus last week. The director of 
the play and its cast will par- 
ticipate in the discussion Tuesday 
(Nov. 3) at 4 p.m. in 315 University 
Hall. The discussion is free and 
open to all students. 
AND HERE'S THE SPORTS 
It's another big week for 
Falcon sports, fans. Tuesday 
(Nov. 3) the BGSU soccer team 
meets the University of Toledo at 
3:30 p.m. on the Bowling Green 
Soccer Field (between the 
Stadium and the Ice Arena.) 
Action continues Friday (Nov. 8) 
when its Bowling Green versus 
Ohio State University in a water 
polo match at the Natatorium. 
Both events are free and open to 
the public. 
Come Saturday morning, the 
cross country team travels to the 
MAC Championships at Ohio 
University. Competition begins at 
11:30 a.m. on the Athens campus. 
Saturday afternoon, the Ohio 
University Bobcats migrate to 
Perry Stadium for a football clash 
with the Falcons. Remember the 
last time the Bobcats came to 
Bowling Green? With 4:09 on the 
clock, the Falcons were leading 
27-14. What looked like the upset 
of the 1968 season (for the Bobcats 
were undefeated) four minutes 
and nine seconds later, turned into 
another OU victory. The Score? 
28-27. Game time for this year's 
gridiron battle is 1.30 p.m 
The Green Sheet, published each Monday in the BG 
NEWS, is prepared by Bowling Green State University 
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The 
monday 
3-5 p.m. Black- White-Yellow 1 
Open to students, faculty, staff.    320 
Student Services Building. 
4 p.m.   Panhellenlc Council Meetiag- 
Alumni Room, Univenity Union. 
4 p.m. Pbyilci Seminar- 
Dr. Kenneth F. Mucker, of toe Bowling 
Green department of physics, will 
discuss "Neutron Detraction Studies of 
Solid Deuterium." Free and open to the 
public.   269 Overman Hall. 
I p.m.   Pommerettes Meeting- 
All interested women are invited to at- 
tend this information meeting.   Forum, 
Student Services Building. 
7 p.m. Beta Alpha Pil- 
Jack A. Toomey, representative for the 
Hoover Co., will discuss what recruiters 
are looking for in graduating seniors. 
The meeting is open to all interested 
students. Pin'.-. Dogwood Suite 
University Union. 
7 p.m.   Draft Information Night- 
All interested persons invited. Enclosed 
Lounge, Kohl Hall. 
7 p.m. Professional Lectare- 
Dr. Donald A. Bailey, director of 
Research in the School of Physical 
Education, University of Saskatchewan, 
will discuss his "Growth Study in 
Saskatchewan " Free and open to the 
public. White Dogwood Suite, University 
Union. 
7-7:30 p.m.   Prayer Meetlng- 
Inter-Varsity Christian  Fellowship, 
Prout Chapel. 
tuesday 
wm 
green sheet 
i p.m.   Aagel Flight Meettag- 
Memorial Hall. 
4 p.m.   Open OH haw 
Critique of "We Bombed in New Haven." 
Director and cast will discuss the play 
presented teat week. Sponsored by the 
Univenity Players. 315 University Hall. 
4 p.m.   Royal Greea Ml >Hag 
Army ROTC.   ROTC wing of Memorial 
Hall. 
7 p.m.   Sigma Alpha Eta- 
Orientation meeting  for  freshmen in 
speech and hearing therapy.   MM South 
Hall. 
7-» p.m.   The Other Revoh-tioa- 
Student Culture in the Classroom. Open 
to all students (See announcements). 106 
Hanna Hall. 
7:30 p.m. niuitrated Lectare- 
" Art and Architecture in the Total School 
Environment." Charles Clement, 
designer, ceramist, and sculptor, will 
speak. Sponsored by toe School of Art 
and the department of sculpture. Open to 
faculty, staff and students. Admission 
free.  220 Math-Science Building. 
I p.m. NFA Series Poetry Reading- 
Dr. Frederick Eckman, director of the 
MFA writers' program, will read. 
Sponsored by the English department 
and Commuter Center. Free and open to 
the public. Commuter Lounge, Moseley 
Hall. 
MO p.m.   Skating Clnb- 
Meeting.   Ice Arena. 
1:11-10 p.m.   iti rrrstliail Swimming- 
Bring ID and 25 cents.   Natatorium. 
Wednesday 
» a.m.-3 p.m.   Bloodmobue- 
For blood donation.   Medical Center. 
1-3 p.m.   Developing Personal Potential 
Groan— 
7:30 p.m. niuitrated Lectare— 
"Students Create Art for Their Own 
Campus." Charles Clement, designer, 
ceramist, and sculptor, will speak. 
Sponsored by the School of Art and the 
department of sculpture. Open to 
faculty, staff and students. Admission 
free.   220 Math-Science Building. 
8 p.m.   LIFE Meeting- 
Interested   members,   faculty   and 
students  welcome.     112 Life Science 
Building. 
Mediation and Concilation Service 
representative will speak on modern 
collective bargaining problems and 
concepts. River Room, University 
Union. 
4:31 p.m. Christian Science OrgaeixaUon 
Meettag- 
Prout Chapel. 
7 p.m.   ZPG Meeting - 
Zero Population Growth. 
Hall. 
303 Moseley 
S p.m.   Spanish Club- 
Meeting for all  interested  students. 
Slides of Spain will be shown.  105 South 
Hall. 
1:15 p.m.   Composer's Forum- 
Works of student and faculty composers 
7-1 p.m.   Aagel Flight- 
Monthly meeting.   Ice Arena Lounge. 
I p.m.   German Club- 
Meeting. Program includes discussion of 
Allsourg and plans for a film series. 
Open to all interested students.  Capital 
Bowling Orttn 
State University 
November second 
thru eighth 
open to the public. Rifle Range, Hayes 
Hall. 
VII a.m.  Special Forces Meettag- 
Army ROTC.  2S3 Memorial Hall. 
1:30 a.m. China-Taiwan Confereace- 
Dr. Richard L. Walker, director of the 
Institute of International Studies at the 
University of South Carolina, and Dr. 
Lungchu Chen, secretary for External 
Affairs of the World United Fonnosans 
for Independence, will speak. Sponsored 
by the Asian Studies Committee. Free 
and open to the public. Dogwood Suite, 
University Union. 
1-3 aum.   Recreational Swim- 
Faculty and staff. Admission 35 cents. 
Natatorium. 
1:34 p.m.   Falcon Foathall- 
The Ohio University Bobcats migrate to 
Bowling Green.   Perry Stadium. 
i Bum.   UAO Campos Movie- 
"BostonStrangler." Admission free with 
University ID; guests 25 cents. 105 
Hanna Hall. 
4 p.m.   UAO Fine Fllm- 
"America, America,"   Admission free 
with University ID; guests 25 cents.  106 
Hanna Hall. 
I p.m.   UAO Campas Movte- 
"Boston Strangler."   106 Hanna Hall. 
4-11 p.m.   The Side Door- 
Coffee house featuring folksingers David 
Capus, Dick Brolin. Open to the public. 
Admission 50 cents.   Carnation Room, 
University Union. 
• p.m.   LAO Floe FUm- 
"Petulla."   210 Math-Science Building. 
I p.m.- 2 ».m.   The Saactuary- 
Coffee house. Admission free. Kohl Hall. 
14 p.m.   Li,0 Campas Marie- 
Building. 
12:38 p.m.   Jane Fonda- 
Actress   and   political   activist,   Jane 
Fonda, will speak on "Alternatives." 
Free and open  to the public.     Am- 
phitheatre, behind the Union. 
1-3 |i.m.   Non-verbal Worksbep- 
320 Student Services Building. 
1-5 p.m.   Growth Room- 
Open to anyone who wants to spend time 
to explore their feelings and themselves. 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center, 320 
Student Services Building. 
3-5 p.m.  Counsellng- 
Rev. Loyal G. Bishop. Left Ante Room, 
Prout Chapel. 
34 p.m.   Growth Group- 
Open to everyone. 320 Student Services 
Building. 
3-5 p.m.   Persoo-To-Person- 
Open Forum. Faculty Lounge, 2nd floor, 
University Union. 
3:38 p.m.   Soccer- 
BGSU meets the University of Toledo. 
Soccer Field. ( Between Stadium and let 
Arena.) 
3:30-5 p.m.   The Other Revolution- 
Student   Culture   in   the   Classroom. 
Sponsored by the Little College Com- 
mittee (See announcements section). 
Open to faculty and graduate students. 
Education Building Auditorium. 
14 p.m.   Yoga Workihop- 
320 Student Service:. Luilding. 
4 p.m.   Graduate Student Senate- 
Elections.   100A Graduate Center. 
4 p.m. Women's Field Hockey Game- 
BGSU verses Eastern Michigan. Fields 
behind Women's Physical Education 
Building. 
4:38 p.m.   ACM Meeting- 
Association for Computing Machinery. 
Election of officers.    Open to all in- 
terested  students.     238 Math-Science 
Building. 
8:18 p.m.   French Club Meeting- 
Alumni Room, University Union. 
8:38 p.m.   Home Economics Clnb- 
Meeting.      White   Dogwood   £»"«, 
University Union. 
7-7:38 p.m.   Prayer Meetmg- 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
University Lutheran Chapel. 
7-8:38   p.m.       Student    Education 
Association- 
Meeting.   Toledo teachers will discuss 
the   teachers   strike.       Ohio   Suite, 
University Union. 
7:38 p.m.   Folk Singing- 
Joe  Baker, coffee house performer. 
Open to all students.   Free.   Cornpton 
Hall, Main Lounge. 
Free and open to the public. Recital Hall, 
School of Music. 
thursday 
8 a.m.- 3 p.m.   Bloodmobile- 
For blood donation.  Medical Center. 
10 a.m.     Supervisors' Safety Training 
Coarse- 
For enrolled supervisors.    20 Shatzel 
Hall. 
1-3 p.m.     Personal  Growth  Through 
Movement- 
Open to anyone.    Counseling Center, 
Student Services Building. 
3-8 p.m.    Lutheran Student Association 
Coffee Hour- 
Faculty Lounge, University Union. 
8:38-7:18   p.m.       Phi   Beta   Lambda 
Meetiag- 
Harrison & Wayne Rooms, University 
Union. 
8-8 p.m.  Special Forces Meeting- 
Army ROTC.   253 Memorial Hall. 
8:38 p.m.   BG8U Business Club-SAM- 
Joint meeting.   Arthur Woods, Federal 
8-12 p.m.   The Sanctuary- 
Coffee House.   Admission Free.    Kohl 
Hall. 
f rid ay 
12 BOM   24-Hour Marathon- 
Growth group. Open to students, faculty, 
and staff. 320 Student Services Building. 
4 p.m.   Women's Hockey- 
Match with Heidelberg College.  Behind 
Women's Physical Education Building. 
8 p.m.   UAO Campos Movie- 
"Boston Strangles" Admission free with 
University ID card; 25 cents for guests. 
105 Hanna Hall. 
8 p.m.  UAO Fine Fum- 
"America, America." Admission free 
with University ID: 25 cents guests. 210 
Math-Science Building. 
7 p.m.   Water Polo Game- 
Bowling  Green  versus   Ohio   State 
University. Free and open to the public. 
Natatorium. 
8 p.m.  China-Taiwan CeaJereace- 
Dr. Allen S. Whiting, professor of 
political science and associate at the 
Center for Chinese Studies, University of 
Michigan, will speak on "China and 
United States Relations." Sponsored by 
the Asia Studies Committee. Free ard 
open to the public Dogwood Suite, 
University Union. 
8 p.m.   UAO Campos Movte- 
"Boston Strangler."   105 Hanna Hall. 
(-11 p.m.  The Side Doer- 
Coffee house featuring folksingers David 
Capus, Dick Brolin. Sponsored by UAO. 
Open to the public. Admission 50 cents. 
8 p.m.   UAO Fine Film- 
"Petulia."   210 Math-Science Building. 
10 p.m   UAO Campus Movie- 
"Boston Strangler."   105 Hanna Hall. 
Saturday 
I s.m.   Rifle Matcn- 
BGSU Varsity verses BGSU ROTC. 
Sponsored by BGSU Rifle Club. Free and 
r 
Sunday 
Lutheran   Worship   far 8:45 a.m. 
Stadeats- 
St. Mark's Lutheran Church. 
8:18 a.m.   Bible Study far Stodeats- 
VUlage View Church of Christ. Seventh 
Day Adventist Building.   Enterprise « 
Lehman. 
18 a.m.   Orthodox Church Services- 
Orthodox Fellowship.   United Christian 
Fellowship Chapel, UCF Center. 
18:38 a.m. Lutheran Worship Serviee*- 
1124 E. Wooater St., University Lutheran 
Chapel. 
10:18 a.m. Worship and Commanlna for 
Christians- 
Village View Church of Christ. Seventh 
Day Adventist Building.   Enterprise It 
Lehman. 
11:18 a.m.   Christian Science Services- 
Prout Chapel. 
11 a.m. Lutheran Worship for Stadeats- 
St. Marks' Lutheran Church. 
1:18 p.m.   DopUcate Bridge Match- 
Open to faculty, staff and students. 
Admission   50   cents.       Ohio   Suite, 
University Union. 
2-4 p.m.  Rec Gym- 
Women's Physical Education Building. 
2-4 p.m.   Recreational Swimming- 
Students.     Bring  ID and 25 cents. 
Natatorium. 
24 p.m.  Chess Tearaey- 
Sponsored by Chess Club and UAO. 
Admission Is II.   Pink Dogwood Suite, 
University Union. 
4 p.m.   Collegiate Chorale Concert- 
Ivan Trusler, conducting. Free and open 
to   the   public.       Main   Auditorium, 
University Hall. 
44 p.m.   Recreational Swimming- 
Faculty and staff. Admission 35 cents. 
Natatorium. 
8-18 p.m.   PaaUc SkaUag Seariaa 
Ice Arena. 
8:15 p.m.   Strtag Quartet Concert- 
Quartet will play music by Debussy, 
Husa, and Haydn. Free and open to the 
public.   Recital Hall, School of Music. 
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Metz's big race 
nears the finish 
By Bonnie Brown 
Howard M. Metzenbaum faces 
his greatest challenge in cam- 
paigning (or the U.S. Senate seat 
being vacated by Senator Stephen 
Young. 
Following the Democratic 
primary victory which stunned 
experts and surprised pessimists, 
the Cleveland industrialist said, 
"When they told me how high the 
mountain was and how difficult it 
would be to climb, I said that the 
people of Ohio are prepared to 
accept the candidate who will 
speak with equivocation—who will 
say it as it is." 
The Democratic candidate 
gained momentum during a 
vigorous summer campaign, rode 
out a near-crisis in early October, 
and now, with election day Just 
around the corner, is glvtn a 
slight edge over opponent, Robert 
A. Taft, Jr. 
Running on the slogan, 
"Ability makes the difference," 
Metzenbaum has been an at- 
torney, political advisor, 
legislator, businessman and civic 
leader. 
In seeking the U.S. Senate seat, 
Metzenbaum is attempting to 
resume a phase of his political 
career which ended temporarily 
when he retired from the Ohio 
legislature in 1950 after serving 
two terms in the House and one in 
the Senate. 
As a representative to the Ohio 
House, Metzenbaum sponsored 
legislation for workmen's and 
unemployment compensation. In 
1949 he introduced and won 
passage of the Credit Charges Act, 
a pioneering law in consumer 
protection—20 years before 
Congress passed a similar law. 
With a partner, he developed 
the Airport Parking Co. of 
America. The sale of the parking 
company to International 
Telephone and Telegraph brought 
Metzenbaum great financial 
returns. 
Now a millionaire, Met- 
zenbaum grew up in Cleveland 
during the depression. In fighting 
the millionaire image, the wealthy 
Democrat now points out that he 
worked his way through school 
selling magazines and razor 
blades. 
In 1958, as campaign manager 
for Stephen Young, Metzenbaum 
helped engineer the defeat of U.S. 
Senator John Bricker, a 
Republican. He guided Young's 
campaign again in 1964, when the 
Incumbent, then 75, overcame 
heavy odds to defeat Robert Taft, 
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Regarding the close 1970 
senatorial contest, Metzenbaum 
believes that disgruntled sup- 
porters of Governor Rhodes and 
the large number of undecided 
voters will tip Tuesday's election 
in his favor. 
"The big question is what 
Rhodes supporters do. Many can't 
swallow Taft because of what he 
did to the governor (in the 
primary I so they will do one of two 
things—vote for Metzenbaum or 
stay home election day," he said. 
Democratic prospects Of 1 
massive win across the state may 
be lessened by a dispute in Met- 
zenbaum's home county. A bitter 
dispute being waged between 
Mayor Carl Stokes and City 
Councilman James Stanton, is 
dividing the Cuyahoga County 
party organization. 
The Cleveland industrialist has 
been concentrating campaign 
efforts on northwestern Ohio. 
Local party leaders predict 
Metzenbaum will carry Lucas 
County by 50,000 votes. 
The Metzenbaum campaign 
faced a near-crisis October 9 when 
a radio newsman asked the 
candidate if he had helped found a 
school in 1944, which later ap- 
peared on an attorney general's 
list as a "Communist adjunct." 
Metzenbaum hotly denied the 
charge saying, "I yield to no man 
living, in my loyalty to my 
government. I believe the system 
works and works well." 
Local Democratic leaders say 
neither the October 9 incident nor 
attempts by Taft to link Met- 
zenbaum with "left-wing liberals" 
has hurt the 53-year-old senatorial 
candidate's campaign. 
The Metzenbaum strategy 
largely involves pointing out 
alleged inadequacies in the Nixon 
administration and his opponent's 
unwavering support for that 
administration. 
Metzenbaum says, "This 
campaign will tell Republicans 
that we are going to turn Ohio and 
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Howard M. Metzenbaum 
America around. Peace and 
prosperity must replace confusion 
and frustration." 
Metzenbaum, labor's endorsed 
senatorial candidate, has been 
emphasizing the pocketbook 
issues—inflation and unem- 
ployment. 
He stresses the September 5.5 
per cent national unemployment 
rate, strongly criticizing a 
statement by Secretary Laird that 
unemployment is a "tonic for the 
nation." 
Regarding inflation, the 
Cleveland industrialist says, "The 
way to stop inflation is not to 
decrease spending for needed 
domestic programs. When we 
spend money for a bomb, we plan 
to destroy what we have 
produced....Stable prices need 
peace." 
With three daughters in 
college, Metzenbaum spoke on 
problems facing colleges today. 
Concerning campus unrest, he 
feels the handling of campus 
disorders should be largely the 
responsibility of school ad- 
mistrators. He believes the 
National Guard Is not in a position 
to handle campus disturbances. 
Metzenbaum, whose campaign 
is centered around student 
volunteers, urges students to 
"face the reality of your power 
and use it to turn this country's 
politics around." 
He refuses, however, to 
comment on grand jury findings 
which indicted 25 Kent State 
students. He believes it is inap- 
propriate for a lawyer to criticize or 
praise normal court procedures. 
Regarding "Vietnam, Met- 
zenbaum calls for Immediately 
setting a timetable to bring all 
troops home as soon as possible, 
consistent only with the security of 
the last troops to leave. 
Concerning pollution, Met- 
zenbaum said, "Today's 
pollutants threaten our very 
existence, making us all can- 
didates for lung cancer and 
respiratory diseases." 
He also has called for stoppage 
of construction on the nuclear 
power plant at Port Clinton. He 
■ays he will push for legislation to 
establish national air pollution 
emission standards, charging 
polluters stiff fines. 
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Ohio losing 
stuffing: 
Gilligan 
By Harold Brown 
Issue Editor 
The Wonderful WorW of Ohio 
is coming apart at the seams," 
said  Democratic  candidate  for 
governor, John J. Gilligan. 
He cited the problems that 
Community Chest drives are 
I having in major cities in Ohio in 
meeting their goals this year. 
"Dayton is 50 per cent below their 
goal while the city of Cleveland 
has achieved only 35.6 per cent of 
its goal." 
Cleveland has not met its goal 
for three years. 
The Community Chest agen- 
cies are in trouble because the 
state is not meeting its welfare 
demands, he said. Costs have gone 
up steadily, he added. "The state 
has left the local Community Chest 
agencies holding the bag. 
"Ohio is famous for talking 
issueless politics. People told me 
I'd get beat if I talked taxes, but I 
talked taxes anyway," Gilligan 
said. 
"I have talked to retail mer- 
chants and the Ohio Manufac- 
turer's Association and put the 
facts on the line," he said. 
, Gilligan said if elected 
Governor he would split the 
mental health department into 
two agencies and staff them with 
the best professionals in Ohio. He 
would establish task forces in the 
field to pull together the state 
medical schools as well as the 
mental institutions. 
In other matters, Gilligan said 
' the Republicans know they are in 
trouble because they spent $2.5 
million of party money in the 
spring. "This is money over and 
above normal republican spen- 
ding," he said. 
In contrast, Gilligan said the 
Democrats spent a minimum of 
their money in the spring and 
waged a large fund raising drive 
during June and July all over the 
state. 
Gilligan would also propose a 
personal state income tax to help 
pull the schools in the state 
together. "I will not ask that 
property taxes be reduced," he 
said. 
He also plans a corporate in- 
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come tax, but he emphasized that 
this would be equalized. "In- 
dustries with high rates of in- 
vestment and low profit margin 
would pay less tax, while those 
industries with low investment 
and high rates of return would pay 
higher taxes." 
"I believe I can win even with 
these new taxes, but we have to 
begin to sell these programs to the 
people the day after the election," 
Gilligan said. 
"We have to show the people 
what the problems are We have to 
put the spotlight on places like our 
prisons and mental institutions. 
'I'll have to go to the state 
legislature and get them to accept 
my programs," he said. "The 
legislative body does not respond 
to the people because they do not 
know what the people want. The 
people have to start letting their 
representatives know how they 
feel." 
In the event that he has to work 
with a Republican congress he 
said he would take his case to the 
people of Ohio. "John F. Kennedy 
did it, and Nixon is doing it now," 
he said. 
Gilligan then praised his 
volunteer workers and said he had 
twice as many now as he did in 
1968. "We have spent a great deal 
of time developing citizen's 
organizations. We built the base in 
1968 and this has enabled us to get 
the   jump   on   the   other   can- 
didates." 
Gilligan estimated that he had 
27,000 people on the sidewalks of 
Ohio knocking on doors and 
distributing campaign literature. 
He cited polls that showed him 
with the same margin of 
popularity over Cloud that he had 
in June. The polls were in 
newspapers and others were 
conducted by his own people. 
He is also confident of getting 
good support from the black 
community. "Precinct workers 
say they will get the vote out this 
year," he said. "They didn't get 
them out in 1968." 
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Cloud bursts on Toledo 
by Kathy Frue 
issue Editor 
Although many people are 
placing their bets on John Gilligan 
for governor, Republican Roger 
Cloud isn't calling it quits. 
Campaigning in the Toledo 
area Tuesday, Cloud insisted he 
still had a good chance to win the 
Ohio governorshiD. 
"It has been a rough campaign 
and the situation is pretty tight," 
Cloud admitted. "But I haven't 
seen a poll yet that would indicate 
that either fellow would have a 
majority of the vote." 
Lou Thomas, Cloud's Toledo 
area campaign chairman, freely 
admitted his candidate was 
behind, However, he insisted that 
Cloud was "rapidly closing the 
g«P" 
Like Cloud and other members 
of the staff, Thomas predicted the 
undecided vote—wavering 
somewhere between 20 and 25 per 
cent of Ohio's registered voters- 
would swing in Cloud's favor. 
Thomas accused Gilligan of 
trying to change his pro-youth 
image during this campaign In an 
effort to gain more votes. 
"He's trying to shake the 
liberal tag that he has had," 
Thomas said, citing what he 
called Gilligan's reluctance to 
recruit volunteer workers from 
college campuses as proof. 
"I think maybe this Is going to 
help Mr. Cloud," he said. 
Cloud himself took time out 
Tuesday on a windy field at the 
city airport to accuse Gilligan of 
encouraging young people to 
violate the law. 
"Every place he has gone- 
Chicago, his own courts, Toledo 
and Oberlin-he has done the same 
thing, protected persons who 
violated the law," Cloud said. 
"I think this is an Indication of 
his attitude if he receives the 
governor's chair," he said. 
From the airport. Cloud and 
the band of reporters that had 
been faithfully following him for 
the past few weeks, drove into the 
inner-city to open a new campaign 
headquarters. 
With only a week left in the 
campaign, Cloud was making a 
final effort to reach out to the 
black vote. He had opened a 
similar office in Cleveland only 
the week before. 
Although he was over an hour 
late, about 100 people-mostly 
children-were milling around the 
office when he and his staff pulled 
In. 
With a rock band blaring in the 
background and little kids all 
around him chanting his name, 
(loud humbly thanked Toledo 
residents for their support. 
"I have been all over Ohio In 
the past few weeks in helicopter," 
he said, "and when you look down 
at all the houses you know that you 
can't do It all yourself. The only 
way in the world you can win is for 
other people to help you." 
He acknowledged the special 
problems of the inner-city area, 
and promised if elected he'd be 
"glad to listen to anybody who 
wanted to come and talk" to him 
about it. 
Within 20 minutes he had posed 
for all the necessary pictures, 
personally thanked all the people 
handling his local campaign, 
conducted a brief interview for an 
area television station and 
submitted to sporadic questioning 
from local reporters. 
A few more handshakes, a few 
more smiles, and it was over. 
Cloud waded through the crowd of 
singing, dancing, grooving kids 
and climbed into his car. As a final 
gesture he reached out and shook 
a little boy's hand. 
As he drove back to the airport, 
the crowd at his new headquarters 
broke up. Kids grabbed one last 
cookie from the refreshment table 
and headed on home. Unlike the 
candidate, they had nothing to 
worry about. They were too young 
to vote. 
Roger Cloud N.-.pho.o b, C,l Skolok. Jr. 
Volunteer workers laud efforts 
By Kathy Fraie 
Issue Editor 
They go to school all day and 
work at Roger Cloud's Toledo 
headquarters all evening. 
For four weeks they have lived 
with a peculiar taste in their 
mouths from licking hundreds of 
stamps and envelopes. 
On election night their only 
tangible rewards will be a pile of 
left over Cloud for Governor 
buttons, sore feet and an 
extra >;radH9 theii high school 
governmaaMaW. 
If they'i i My, they may even 
see their caaaM><< win. 
And yea in spite of the long 
hours of hard work. Cloud's 
volunteer workers think it's been 
well worth the effort. 
Chris Martin and Pat Brock, 
seniors at Start High School in 
Toledo, joined the Cloud team to 
meet a requirement for their high 
school government class. 
Though they were free to join 
am political campaign in the 
Toledo area, they both chose 
Cloud. 
Why'.' "Because he's great." 
they Mid, 
Most Of a volunteer's time is 
spent adressing and sending out 
flyers and campaign literature— 
not exactly the most thrilling task 
in town, 
However, when the candidate 
himself comes to the Toledo area, 
the job becomes a little more 
interesting. 
Chris and Pat serve as official 
greeters to the city. 
Dressed in Cloud for Governor 
outfits, complete with campaign 
buttons, pins, ribbons and hats, 
the girls are the first to welcome 
the candidate to Toledo when he 
steps off his airplane. 
Though being an official 
greeter often means long, long 
waits at the city's airports 
because the candidate is in- 
variably behind schedule, it all 
seems worth it when they actually 
meet their candidate face to face, 
they said. 
During the few short hours he's 
in town, they pose with him for 
pictures, ride in his car, and get a 
first hand look at a political 
candidate in action. 
While he speaks, they pass out 
campaign buttons, serve iciVesli 
ments and try' to convince ttu 
voters they really do want to vote 
for Roger Cloud. 
After he's gone they head back 
to campaign headquarters to 
address more envelopes and lick 
mjre stamps. The pile of mail to 
be sent out never seems to get 
smaller. 
Although the tempo of the 
campaign has picked up so much 
in the past week that they're now 
working four to four-and-ahalf 
hours a night, neither of the girls 
are complaining. 
They claim their school work 
hasn't suffered, even though all 
their free time is now spent at 
Cloud headquarters. 
"Besides," said Chris, "our 
government teacher warned us 
ahead of time what it would be 
like." 
And if Roger Cloud wins the 
election, they'll have the 
satisfaction of knowing they 
helped elect him. 
